
podcast created & hosted by Ben Smith

“Photography is a small voice, at best, but sometimes one photograph,
or a group of them, can lure our sense of awareness”

— W. Eugene Smith



A Small Voice: Conversations With
Photographers, is one of the world’s most
recognised and highly-regarded
photography podcasts, featuring in-depth,
long-form interviews with a diverse range of
innovative, world-class photographers from
established, award-winning and
internationally exhibited stars to young and
emerging talents, discussing their lives, work
and process with fellow photographer and
creative, Ben Smith. There is a new episode
once per fortnight as well as an exclusive,
subscriber-only episode on the alternate
weeks. 

ABOUT



Ben Smith is a documentary and portrait
photographer and overall creative multi-
hyphenate with a degree in video &
radio production and extensive cross
media experience as a writer, journalist,
web-developer and podcaster. He
started A Small Voice in 2015 and has
since single-handedly built it into one of
the world’s most respected and
listened-to photography podcasts.

BEN SMITH
Instagram Linked In Website

https://www.linkedin.com/in/ben-smith-550251a1/
https://www.instagram.com/bensmithphoto/
https://bensmithphoto.com/


Anders Petersen Martin Parr Vanessa Winship Mark  Steinmetz Chris Killip

PREVIOUS GUESTS

Listen here to audio excerpts from the show...  

SAMPLE AUDIO

http://bensmithphoto.com/audio-showreel


Apple podcast rating = 4.9 (280+ UK reviews / 130+ USA reviews)

Instagram followers = 6,500

Total monthly downloads = 20,000 / Total since inception  = 1070,000

Average monthly downloads per episode: 4,500

Total paying subscribers for member-only edition: 200 and climbing 

AUDIENCE REACH



My loyal, global audience of photography-loving fans is comprised of professional
practictioners, degree level and post graduate students

and keen amateurs across a wide demographic spectrum.

Audience breakdown by country:

UK = 32%
USA = 27%

Australia = 7%
Europe & rest of the world = 34%

DEMOGRAPHICS



SAMPLE REVIEWS



    Included in basic sponsorship package:

60 second pre-roll ad on the podcast read by host Ben Smith
Graphic ad with click-through link on the episode’s blog page
Graphic ad with click-through link on newsletter (1500 subscribers)
Link on all Instagram posts related to that episode

Contact:

asmallvoice@bensmithphoto.com

ADVERTISE ON THE PODCAST 

mailto:ben@bensmithphoto.com

